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This investigation undortaken for tho purpose

of studying pinencu obtinod from iort Orford cedar oil
and douglas Fir Balsam.

Uhile both of those products are available in Ore-
gon in immense quantities very little commercial use
is made of thorn t the present time. It is bolovod that
a careful study of ouch of thu chief components of those
forest products iill iold inforrnz.Ation thich may aid in

uncovering industrial uses for a large amount of avail-
able and vulaublo material uhich is noi being iacted. a-

Pinene is one of the tblu coinpononts ihieh is easily
obtuinod; thus it czas decided to begin the work by making

a study of this compound.

$OUI(CF OP a-PINENES

a-iincne iu the chief constituent of turpentine. It
is a hydrocarbon viith the empirical formula 0l6 and

containc eric double bond. urpentine then map be defined

as an oil which is the chief product of the distillation
of the resinous oxudations of evorul species of Pintis.

It is a thin colorless liquid, occasionally slightly green-
ish or yollowis'n in color and possesses a characteristic
odor. t a pressure of 760 mm. Hg. turpentine oil begins
to boil at a temperature ranging from 1520to 156°C. The

oil is optically ctive. The merIean oil usually has a
specific rotation of 0°to #40°rxhilo the jocific rotation

0 0of the luovo vur.ety var.os from 0 to -35 . bo European



turpentine oils arc usually laovogyrato while the oil
from American sources 03 well aa that from Grooce, Al-

gier3, and rovonee is ioxtrogyratc, 3.80 to i°.
The production of turpentine in America up to the

year 1830 tiao restricted to the southern states: North
ad 8outh Carolina, Georgia, alabama, and Virginia. at
the present time the production of turpentine in the
various states is as follows: .exas, 7 per cent; LIis-

siesippi, 9 per cent; labari,, 12 per cent; oaieiana,

15 per cent; Georgia, 19 per cent; Florida, 37 par cent.
¶hc supplies of North and outh Carolina, where formerly

large quantities were produced, are now less than 1 per
cent.

American turpentine s obt4nod from various species,
bat chiefly from inao paluctris, Liill., the long-loaf
pine, arid 1inus earibaca, Liorelot, the slash pine, in ad-

dition, 1inas ochinata Liuiler, the ohort-.leaf pine, iinuc
taoda, the loblolly pine.

Turpentine oil is produced commercially in France,

india, psin,. kortugal, Grooco, Italy, Russia, Lcxlco, and
Central America.

The oil is obtained in Oregon from to main sources,
namely.: Jort Orford CoJar iood oil, .hamaocypurie lavzsoniana

(Uurr.) lar].atoro, und Oregon Balsam obtained from ouglac

Fir, ±eoudotsuu taxifolia (Lamrck) Britton. Other sources

for the oil are Larch, Larix occUentalis, Nuttall; Abiec
fraceri. (ursb) 2oiret; Abies canadcna±s, L1o1.; Abios



Cophalonica, leaden, and many other sources throughout

the world.

The oil is oxtracted by one of three mothodc first,
the destructive distillation of wood containing the oil;
second, the steam distillation of resinous oxudationo from
any of the trees mentioned; and third, the steam disti1
lat-ion of lumber zasto such as dawdust and chips.

t!ORIC OF REViOtJ iUV±!IGATIOII

The constanta for pinone obtained from ort Orford

Cedar oil, Chamaecypars lawooniana (Uurr.) larlator.o,

given by cborCor (2) wore;
0- 0,13.p. . . . . . . . . 156-156.-I td15- 4a..94.........., 0.0631
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This a-piriono r;as obtained by the steam distillation
of cedar waste and was an old sample.

The work was repeated by Thurber and Roil (3) on

pineno from the same source with the following results:

B

The oi ias obtained from a fresh sample of cedar
wood sto from the mills in southern Oregon. The iort
Orford Cedar oil had the following composition: d-a-pinouo

irOi r£3. . - 4 .. . . . . . . . .s * 4 * - - . . . .

5 5 S *44*4 55454*. 54SI*5*-*S**444* . 0.8584
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a 20
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45.7, d-ltmonene 3.2$, d-borncol d-cudincno 2l,,

and 1eadinol 3.$. The da-pineno fraction e collect-
ed between the temperatures of 1550 .459°C.

Oregon Balsam oil vs first mentioned by iabak in
1904. (4) Vlhen distilled with steam it yields 22..25

a-pinono. which is 1aevogyrato and according to Prankforter

(5) has the following constants:
.5* * S S Si * S S Se Si4 S S S U S S S S S 555 0.862-1

'a
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Prom the Oióorosin of Peoudotsuga txifo1ia, U. C.

lasdale (6) o-btained'9--pnone with the following con-
8tafltu: d2Ô O.8593, n0 1.4754, a 41 21', and distilled
principally between the temperatu.res of 1570 to 16000.,

According to labak, Oregon Balsam oil distills over
between the temperatures of 1500to 1600C., d20 0.822 to
0.882, and a -340 to _400. Frankforter observed the:

fo11owng constants: d20 0.8621, nP 1.47299, and a -47.2?
Babak claims that Oregon Balsam oil consists mainly of i-a-

0pinone. (m.p. of nitroso- chloride 106 .)
Pinonos and their chemical properties huvo been studied

quito extonsivel by many investigators4 One particularly

convenient motho of identification and purification of this
terpene is to prepare the nitroso chloride and then to re-
genorete the apinene with an organic baso ouch as aniline.
This in turn gives a pure product. Thie pure regenerated

a--pinone can then be atuded to determine its optical ac-



tivity, specific gravity, boiling point, rofrctive index,
proparution of the a-pincno hydrochloride, molting point,
and optical activity of the hydrochlorIde.

a-Pinono foriDo a number of well-defined crystalline

compounds. Of these, one of the beet norin is the nitroGo

chloride. This body is formed by treating a-pineno with
nitroeyl ehlorldo and consists of the addition of NOO1 to
the doable bond of the pinono molecule forming a compound

with the formula CHNOCl.
The nitroso compounds, characterized by the group

.II=O, were first prepared by Cahouro in 1842 (7), by Tildon
in 1875 (8), and by other investigators who have published
papers on the subject from time to time. (9) (10). (11) (1.2)

(13) Tilden found that nitroso compounds could be prepared

by addition to unsaturated oompounds a-l'inene is one of
these substances that forms a nitroso derivative by addition
of the nitroso group to its double bond. The nitrosodo-
rivativcs have been shown by a number of investIgators to be
isonitroso in character, that is., the -U 0 group readIly
changes to the =Th-0Ii group in compounds of this nature. The

folloving investigators have submitted evidence to bear out

this fact: Goldschmidt (14), remore and Urban (is), Ucyor

(16), and Kremors and Ucad (17). They have also shown that

the isonitroso compounds arc colorless while the true nitro-.

so compounds arc blue In color. Xremcra (18) and Baoyor

(19) have shown that nitroco compounds appear to exist in
the bisnitroso form characterized by the structure R'-N2G2R'.



In thie ease 1' denotes the pincne zolocule 010H16. The

bluo colored compounds have been ehorn to be true nitroso

in character by t?allach (20), Baeyor (21), Thiolo (.22)
Chapman (23), Plloty (.24),, Zretor and Jobreiner (25),.
3chmidt (26), Piloty and $tcinbock (27), ohmidt (20), and

that those compounds readily change to isonitroco. and his..

nitroco isomers, romors and 3chreiner (29). In 1891,

Zremoru (30) noticed a wide difference in yield in the
nitroso chloride from pineno of different sources, and in
1892, (31) he showod that the yield of pinono nitroso chlo-

ride varied with the optical rotztion of the pineno employed.
This has been confirmed by other investigators: Fox (32.),

Tildon (33),, Gildemelotor and oh1or (34), E$chirnmol and

Company (35), Lynn (36), Brandel and l3andt (37). To account

for the variation in the yield of pinenc nitroso chloride
the fo1iowng facts mast be considered:

1... The nitr000 chloride obtained ?3 a1way ina.otivo.

2.. Pinene of hiCh optical activity gave a email yield
of the nitroso chloride.

The mother liquor remained blue for some time after
the inactive nitroso chloride was filtorod off

There was frequently u wide dfforonce in oolnbilit.y
between the inctive and active rnodi.fieatione of nitroso de-
rivatives (38).

5 There was an increase in yield of the nitroso
chloride by treating nibcturec of doxtro end laovo pinones.
(39) Tilden (40) decidod that the poor yield from a-pineno



of a high optical rotation vias duo to the destructive
offects of the heat gonere ted in the invorsion of one
half of the product as floon as it s formed.

Uothods for the preparation of a-pincne nitroso
chloride have boon proposed by 1allucb (41), 1upe and

Loffl (42), anU Ebostadt (43). These methods woro found

to ho inadequate by Lynn (44), who suggested .i now modifi.-

cation. In the course of our iork, Lynno method as also

found to bo inadequate and wa& rcvioed during the course

of the investigation.
The hydrooblorido of a-pinene has also been the

eubject of much speculation. It is an important method

for the identification of a.pinone and 'ras once knovi as

artificial camphor. The melting point for this compound

g1on by most textbooks on esuential oils is 127°C. A

survey of the iitcrature, however, shows that the melting
point for apinono hydrochloride ranges from the tempera-

tures of 118° to 133°C. The optical activity of a-pineno
hydrochloride has been u subject of much speculation.

allach, Lynn, and many other investigators, maintain that

the hydrochloride of d-a-pincno is inactive, and all in-
vostigatore agree that the hydrochloride of la-pincno is

laovo rotatory. Long (46) has shown that the h,drocblorido

of d-a-pinono is dextro rotatory, giving a specific. rotation

of 330 This ve confirmed by Toakalotos and Papaeonetan-

tinon (47), who obtainod a sample with a specific rotation



of E'iat7itzky (48) obtainod 1ueo of .24 and

ZO°. Uarh arid Gardnor (49) obtaIned 3pecIfia rotations
f ,,30 j



XIERIUEllTAL PART

d-a.-inene - This product ae prepared by the

fractionation of cedar oil over sodium hydroxid:e,.and

the fracton distiLling between the temperatures 155°
0 -and 159 C. was collected and subjected to still further

pnrificaton by repeated fractionation over metallic
sodium. The final fraction was collected between the

temporature8 55O and 156.5o.
1-a-Pinee - This compound was prepared by the

steam distillation of Douglas Fir balsam. The distillate
was subjected to three fractional distillations over
metallic sodium and, the final fraction was collected be-
tween the temperatures of 155° and 156°C.

a-Pinene from American turpentine This product

was obtained by the fractionation of mor1can turpentine
oil over metallIc sodium. It was not necessary to have a
very pure a-pinene from this source since it was used in
the preparation of inactive a-pinene nitroso chloride.

The fractionation of each of the above mentioned
samples was carried out in an efficIent fractionating col-
umn filled with short sections of glass tubing. The column

as well as the distillation flask was covered with insulat-
ing material..

Preparation of ethyl nitrite - This compound was
prepared by adding 70 g. of sodium nitrite and 350 cc.. water
to 35 cc. ethyl alcohol (95) in a 1 liter distillation



flask. mixturo of 350 cc. .tor, cc. of concontrated

sulphuric acid nd 6 cc. ethyl alcohol mixed at 00C.

and then added drop iy drop through dropping funnel. The

reaction mixture 4u iintinod at temperuturo of 40°C1

and the vapors of ethyl nitrite ure condensed in u long
Liebig condenoor. The distillate s caught in a bottle
surrounded by ice and eiit. The yield tas approxicnat(ly 40

to 50 cc.
s vias mentioned bofore the method propood by iynn

(44) we found to be inadequate for the preparation of the
active uj.troso chloride of a-pinono. It s necessary,

therefore, to study the conditions whuroby the ctivc a-
pinono nitrosQ chloridoa could be formed. The method do-

velopedis outlined below.
ctivo a- mono nitroso. chloride - Forty cc. of ary,

purified d-a-pinonu togohor ttith 40 cc.. 9O methyl alcohol

(36 cc. .baoluto methyl aicohol nd 4 cc. :ater) were placed

in suitb].c reaction tottle. The mixturo te cooled to

l20C. and 40 cc.. ethyl nitrite voro added. The apparatus

vs provided with n efficicut mechanical stirrer and ther-

mometer jaitble for roaurin los, Lmperaturcs. The re-

action mixture U3 nintainod at thi temperaturo during the

addition of the theoretical amount of hydrochloric The

hydrochloric .ciJ aolntion .au prepared by puuin dry by-

drogen chloride in to 90, methyl alcohol until an upproxi-

mately 5 norttl aolu.tiofl e obtained. This oJutiofl 1O

titrated iitb itanJard baSe, and the arnou.t of hydrochloric



acid to be used wac calculated. The hydrochloric acid

s clor:ly added through a dropping funnel, the delivery
tube co arranged that the acid viao cooloi to the temperature

of the ice and salt bath boforo it vu admitted to the re-

action mixture. The time ro(uired tiac approximately trio

and ono-haif hours. bluish green solution was obtained

at the end of the roaction Two hundred cc. of 9O methyl

alcohol, cooled to -12°C. were added to the solution and

the resulting mixture vzao allowed to otand for 24 bouro at

a temperature of -200C. Ubito noodle-like cryotalo of the

active nitroso ehiorido of d.a-pineno began to cryctallizo

out when the cold methyl alcohol iao added. t the end of

2' hours the product c filtered and the oryotalo iero

sbod with 9O methyl aloohol a yield of 2 to 3 g. rrs
obtained. The crystale must be kept t a temperature of
200C, to prevent decomposition.

The oao conditions were used in the proration of
1-a.pnono nitroso chloride, except thut at the end of the
reaction there ias a precipitate of the inactive a-pnone
nitroso chloride together with a small amount of the active

nitroao chloride. It vo nocesary to filter off this
precipitate before the 200 cc. of 9O uothyl alcohol vicro

added. Ac before, at the end of 4 hours the noodle-like
crystals of the active pinenc nitroso chloride had procipi
tated. The crystals of l-a-pinono nitroso chloride were
filtered and stored at a temperature of 2O0C. One to one

and one-half g. of the nitroco chloride ioro obtained in



eaofl run.

The yield in both oaeoo lo dependent upon the optical

activity of the pinone employed. The higher the epocfic
rotation of the pinene used in the preparation, the higher
will be the yS.e3.d of the active nitroso chloride obtined.
in contraot, the lower optical rotation of tho pineno u3od,
the higher nil be the yield of the inactive nitr000 cblo
ride. The pinene, therefore, uood in the eparation of

the inactive nitroco obloride, e a eample of pineno from

Imorican turpentno oil of u low optical activity.
Inactive a4'ineno Nitro o Chlonido The method

propoeod b Vallach (1) wao ucod in thie preparation. A

miiture of 50 g. each of pinono, glaoiil acetic acid, and
ethyl nitrite wore cooled in a freoaing ituro of salt
and ice. Fifteen . 3 bydrocb1ori acid were thou

added drop by drop. The temperature vra not allowed to

rise above 000. The cryotalo of the nactivo nitroso
chloride wore filtered off at the ond of the run and ebcd

with 9O methyl alcohol. 1 yield of 8 to 12 g. vic obtain-
ed. Runs were made on ouch of the nitroco chlorides ob-

tamed. The noxt step in this investigation a to rogen
orate the pineno from the nitroso chloride.

Regenerated apineno - The regeneration was accomplish-
ed by the method proposed by Tildon (40) In which the

ni,troso chlorIde i split off by the use of dimothy1 ani-
line, !allach in 1888 (41) suggested the use of aniline
in splitting of the nitroso chloride, but in thl.o invoeti-



gation it wao found that Tildon'c method was more

cultablo. A typical prepare tion ic eeeribod below.
T7enty . of the cpinono nitroso ehiorido aro placod
in a round.-bottom flask and two molooulr proportions

of dimothyl aniline in three volumes of 95 ethyl al
cohol are added. The flask is fitted with a roflux con..
denser and tbo roastion mixture iu heated 'gontiy over a
steam bath until the reaction bogine The heating Ic
then diocontinuoci. Uhon properly heated the mixture ro..

aeto ontly until all of the nitroso chloride has boon
docompocod. /4 beautiful roon solutIon rosulto. An

excess of laeial acetIc acid is then uddod to neutralize
the unused diinothyl aniline. This mixture i.e then stoam
distilled until no more crude pi.nono comos over, The

crude pineno is separated from the distillate in a sopara-
tory funnel and this oil vishod several tImes with dilute
hydrochloric acId solution until it Xe almost colorless.
The oil .c thou washed with a sodium carbonate solution to
neutralize the hydrochloric acid. The resultinG pinono is
then drlod over metallic sodium for a short time, and fInal-.
ly distilled over !notallic sodium, the fraction distilling
over betweofl 155 and 1570C. being collected. A yield of
9 cc. of a..pi.nono is obtained from 20 g. of the nitroso
chloride. This corresponds to approximately 7 of the
theoretical yield. The above doscribeJ procedure was car-

ried out for ouch of the three samples, of nitroso chloride,
namely; d-a-pinone nitroso chloride, l-a.pincno nitroso



chloride, and dl-a-pinene nitroso chloride. Iino cc. of
each of the corresponding a-pinencs wore obtained.

Pre Xe.t:jOfl Of UiIflefle I1'droohloride.- Three eo. of

each of the regoncrate a-pinones were used in the propar.
ation of the hydrochloride. Three cc. of a-pinene wore

eat ratoJ with dry hydroon chloride at a temperature of
from 100 to 1500 The semi-solid mass was then allowed to

stand for one hour at a temperature of The crystal-
line apinene hydrochloride was filtered by suction and was
then recrystallized from five times its weight of absolute
methyl alcohol.. The rocryeta11ied mass. was dried by auct-

ion.. and its physical constants were determined Immediately.
Those properties are tabulated on page 19 and 20.

.heca1 Constants. - The remainder of the regenerated
pinene was used in the determination of the rofrzctive In-
dex1, the determination of the specific gravity, the doter-
mition of the boiling point, and the determination of the
specific rotation. The specific rotation was determined

usIng pure pinene without a solvent, and was also determIned

using alcohol as a solvent.
The refractive Index. of each of the fIve aamploo of

a-pinenc was determined at a constant temperature, 2000.,

with an abb6 refractometer. The specific gravity was de-

termined at 2000. by moans of a ma1l specifIc gravity tube.
The neck was of fine capIllary tubing so that the amount of
liauid takun in each case was always the eame.. The boiling

point of each sample of a-pinOno was obtained ty taking the



constant boiling ternperutu.ro during the distillation

prooeo. The thermometer uoe in the dotormiw..ition wac

accurately calibrated against a standard thermometer.
The epeciflc rotation was determined by using a standard

polarrnoter. Tho determinition was carried out at 200C.,

and the line of podium light wac used. The determin-

ation of the specific rotatIon of the oil without a eol-
'gent required a opociul polarimetor tube for holding

smnll quantIties 0±' liquid. The tube was 2.96 cm. In

length and bad a capacIty of 1 cc. The specifIc rotation
was also determined by using a 1 dm. tube and by using al-
cohol as a solvent.

The physical constants were aLo determined on each of

the three samples of the apncno ultroso chloride. One run

for the prearat1on of tho nitroso chloride of oaohpinono
was made to obtain materIal for the detcrnination of the

molting point and the poific rptatiofl for each ampie Th

a-pineno nitroso chloride was crystallized three times 'by

saturating jure chloroform with the material and then adding

two volumes of absolute methyl alcohol and cooling the ro-

salting solution to -lOC. Aftor the nitroco ohiorldo orys
tallized it was filtered by suction and washed with cold
methyl alcohol. The molting point for each sample was de-

termined by the capillary tube method; that is, a email a-
mount of the materIal was placed In the scaled end of a
eapiliut'y tube and fastened to a calibrated thermometer
wbeh was suspended in a sulphuric acid bath. The bath was



carefully heated and the temperature rias recorded at
which the cryotalo and. the liquId phaco torc in oquilibri-

wzi. The rooryotallizod nitr000 cbloride wore uoed in the

determinatIon of the speoiIc rotation i3enzone was UeOd

ac u colvent in this determination.
A molecular weight determination wa also carried out

on each arnp1e of the nitroso chloride for the purpose of

cheecing the re.ultc of Bacyer (19) who claimed that the
nitroso chlorides of various torpones existed in the bis-
mo1ecultr state.' Hio determination wao carried out in a

bonzcnc solution on limonene nitroso chloride but not for

a-pinono ,itroso chloride. Various so1vont wore used in

this determnatlon, namely: benzene, nitro berizeno and

ethylene dibromide. The method employed was the oryoscopie

or freezing point depression method1

nothor determination was carrIed out to determine

whether an Increased yield of the inactive nitroso oblorido

would be obtained when an inactive mixture of dapinene and

1-a-pinono was treated by the method previously outlined.



13TLT MU) DI5CUION

It Ic notioed from those toeu1ts that the a-pineno
from iort Orford Cedar oil and the a-pinene from the Oregon

Balsam vary a trIfle from that of the throe regenerated

apinenoe in refractive index. This is to be expected be-

caiae it seems logical to cxpcot thut although they bve a

narrow boiling point range they probably contain slight

amounts of impurities which cannot be separated by distil-

lation processes. On the other hand, the refractive in-

dices of the pure regenerated a-pinonec are all the sumo

within the limits of experimentul orror.
The epoiflc grIty determination rs carried out at

both 2000 and 25°C. and are as follows;

sample

lort Orford da-piuene
Oregon ialsam l-a-pineno
Regenortod d-a-pncno
Regenerated ).-a-pinono

ogcnoratod dL..a-pineno

d25

0.861? 0.8598

0.6598 C.8581

0.8592 0.856?

0.8591 0.056?

0.8690 0.8571

Refrotive Index of mplee of a-pineno a carried

out at O0C. and Is as fo1.ocis:

2ort Orfod a...pineno (b,p. 155° 156.5°) ... 1.SO7O

Oroon Balsam 1-a-pinene (b.p. 155 456°) .. 1.4676

dl-apinenO (regenerated) ..... .. .. k... 1.4664

d-a-1inene (regenerated) .asae.*..* 1.4663

1-a..Pinene (regenerated) $ .... . ...... 14662



The opecifie gravities of the thrco samples of syn-

thotic a-pinones at both 20° and 250C. arc the samo within

the 1imit of experimental error.
The boiling points for tho eamples (760 mm. Hg.) are

follows:

The boiling points of all five samples are the sate.

This would indicate that chemically they should all have

the same cntitutlofl.. The d-a..pinene used by Lynn (44)

had a boiling point range from 155° to 159°C. ThIs un-

doubtedly o not tys pure a sample s that used in this in-

voatigat ion.

osults when alcohol (95). as used as a solvent are:
legenoratod 1-a-pineno ......................
Regenerated la-pinene 54.O4°

Regenerated dl-a-pinefle .................... 0.000

The results of the study of tho optical activit of

the samples of a-pinenc are found below.

3poeific rotation at 2000 and B line of sodium light.

Ort0rordd-a-?iflOfle.....'' +51.810

Oregon Balsam 1a-Pinufle

da-inenO (synthetic) (regenerated) .....,. +51.14°

i.akinene (regonerateu) ..+e.a.........,. 51.28°

d1-a-flOfle (regenerated) ................. 0.000

Eort Orford d-a-pinone ................. 1550_156.500.

Orcozi Balsam l-a-.pineiao ............... 1550_15600.

da.-iinone (synthetic) .,..........4..,
l-a..Pinono .( synthetic) . . . ....... .. ..

2.550_15&00.

1550-.156°C.

dl-a-Pneno (srnthotio) ... ........ 1550_15600.



it ie of interest to note that the rotations for
the dextro and 1aOVO a-inencs ure the ernc within tho
limito of experimental error, the doxtro variety cxhbit
ing opecific rotation of +51.140 azid the luovo -51.28°.

This viouid indicate that the synthetic pinenos arc pure
products and that pinone in the pure state, that is, corn-
p000d entirely of one of its optical. isomero should ex

a specific rotation of 4-51.28°. it is possible that
the specific rotuti.on of the synthetic J-a..pinone ebon1

be p51.280 as for the l...upineno because the moan of three

readings was tktfl as the intiu1 rotation, whlo the three
readings for the isevo pineno were all the same. The spec-

&fio rotations obtained in the alcoholic solution wore
eomot'hat higher., but as before were equal and opposite in

sign., In both oases the rotation of the synthotic or re-
generated dl--pinene was zero. This should be the case

because the synthetic dl-apinono rioal.d be an equal mixture

of pure d.-pincno dnd 1a-pinono. The vJue obtained for
the specific rotation of the regenerated d--pineno obtaino
by Lynn (44) from pincne from .L'ort Orford Cedar o3. we

reported us 4-4770 His eampl.o of the laovo variety as too

small to obtain uny constants.
The following molting points were obtairied for the

active uu1 inactive a-pinonc nitroco cbloridos
d1-a-Hncno nitroso chloride .,...... 115°C. corr.

d-aPinene nitroso chloride 89.5°C ri

1-a-J?inono nitroso ohior i.de por. ,



The moltng point given for the inotivo apirione
nitroso chiorido according to Perry (5O is 115°C. hie

is idontoal with that obtained in this invectgatiOn.

The melting point given by Lynn (4) for d-u-pinone nitroso

chloride is 610 tø 81.6°C. This product was evidently not

as pure as that obtained in this work.
The specific rotation of the nitroso chlorides prepared

was as follows:
d-a-inoxio nitroeo chloride ,............ 0.00

d-a-Pinone nitroso cblor.de ,.......... ..4396.2
1-a-Pinene nitr000 chloride ......
These values were obtained by using benzene as a

solvent. The epoific rotation obtained by Lynn (44) was

_3220 for d-apinone nitroso chloride when alcohol was used

as a solvent. He did not got a value for the active laovo

variety because of the limited amount of material which was

prepared.
The molting point of the bydroobloridc of pinono has

boon the ubjoct of much spooulatisn as has boon previously

stated, and the results of difforent investigators vary

conoidorably. The melting points for this compound, as re-

ported in the literature, range from 118° to 133°C. in this

investigation the molting point of the hydrochloride of

several pinones was carefully detomned and the results arc

hero tabulated.



ho hydrochloride in each case ac recrystallized from
five times its vtoibt of abeoluto methyl alcohol and the
moltirJ poi.rt immediately determined. It r..s found that if
the hydroeblori.de nero alloniod to stand, oven in a dossi-

eator, the crystals ehungi to a gummy tmss ihieh hu molt-

ing point of 125°C. erb..pa this accounts for the variance
in the results of previous investiutiono on the melting
point of apinono hyrochloridc. It is interesting to note
that the melting points of each of the three regenerated
samp1s arc exactly the sime.

e has boon montionod previously in this discussion,
the hydrochloride of d-a-pineno hue, itb the exception of
four investiLation5, u1ya been reported tte inactive. The
hydrochloride of 1-a.-pineno, on the other hand, has ainays
boon reported as optIcally active. Both should be .ietivo
or both should be inactive,. tccording to our prosnt con-
ception of optically active derivatives.. This tiss care-

fully inv.iotIgted und found to be true. The specific rot.-
ationo of each of tho bydrochiorides aro tubuLtod belon.

rJa-kinono hydrochloride {regenortcd) ,..,....4.3).520
l.u-l'incne hydrochloride (regenor.tod) ....
dl-a-inone hydrochloride (rogen.ertttod) . ...... 0.00°

a_l?nene hydrochiorio from lort Orford Codar .. 12700.

a-iinono hydrochloride from Oregon s3alsam ...... 1270C.

aPinone hydrochloride from rog. d-a-pinno .... 132°C.

a-Pinone hydrochloride from rcg. l-a-pinono .... )220C.
a-lineno hydrochloride from reg.. dl-a-pineno ... 13200.



The zjecific rot3tion was deterrninod using alcohol

as a solvent. Tho rotationc arc very nearly equal and

opposite in sign. The hydrochloride of dapinone is
opticully active as it should be, and it rotatoc polarizod
light n the same direction as the pinene from which it is

prepared. The conclusion may be drawn, then, that the by'd

chlorides of a-pinono behave normally.
No conaitc.nt results were obtained in the molecular

c7eight determination of the nitroso chloride of any of the

samples. The values obtained varied from two hundred to

thirteen hundred for the molecular weight.

An cxperiraent carried out to determine accurately
the increase in yield of thi nitroo chioridu from an in-
active mixture of d..a-pinenc and l-.a-pineno. wcrity cc. of

tho dl-a-pnenc wore usod and the nitroso chloride was pro-

pired by the method prevous1y oitlincd. A yield of 6 g.

of the inactive nitroso chloride was obtained. Twenty cc.

of ].-a-pinono were treated under the same conditions. Two

and two tenths g. of the inactive material and 0.71 g. of

the active luovo nitroso chloride were obtained. Twenty cc..

of the dextro variety guvo l. g. of -ptheno nitroso chic-

ride. The significance of those results could nt be ascer-
tained; horiovor, no uctive nitroso chloride was obtained
when the dl-u-pinone was treated in the usual manner. This

might indicate that dl-a-pineno was simply a mixture of the
doxtro and Inevo isomers, and that the Inactive nitroso



chloride rzas a conpound formed from ogw1 amounto of laevo

and iiextro a-pinenes.



;tJUUMY

As was previously mentiozied in this izweutigation,

the purpose of this study is to show that the pinonea from

Oregon sources are identical chemically as well as phrsical-

ly with the pinenes from any other source. This has boon

found to be truo. After the regeneration of the a-pnenO5

from the nitroso cblordoa, it was found that they bad the

same properties, within the limits of oxpermontal error.

The boiling poInts In every case wore the same, tho specIfic

gravities, and the rofractivo indices wore the same within

the limits of experlments]. error. The constants for a

pinone from Port Orford Cedar oil, Oregon Balsam a-pinene

and the a-pinono from 4merican turpentine oil arc not the

came as the constants for the regonoruted a-pinenos. This

may be accounted for by the fiot that the origInal pinonea

miy oontiifl small amounts of Impurities which cannot bo

soprated from the pinene by fractIon4.l diltion. There
is the poaibility that other oils present mIbt form con-

stunt boiling solutions with a.pinone. iot7cvOr, thsso im-.

purities would be preecnt only in very mll umountS. Prob-

ably the main obj cation. to the use of Oregon pluones is the

fact that thoy do not hau the odor of orc3inaxy turpentine

oil obtinecI from sources olewhoro. Port Orford pinene

baa the odor of the orIginal Cedar oil, while the pinono

from Oregon balsam has the odor of the Balsum pitch. Thia



however does not alter its chemical properties and

therefore this pineno is not inferior to that obtained

from other sources.

In the course of this investigation several very

thooretiol problems pracontod themselves such as the

fact that the hydrochloride of doxtro pinono has ol-

wyo boon reported in the literature as being optioali
inactive. It was definitely shown that this is not true.

The hydrochloride of d1..a-p1none is optically tctivo and

its specific rotation is. oxctly opposite to that ob-

tziined for the hydrochlorio of luovo a.-pineno. It was

found that the hydrochloride of a-pinone decomposes ra-

pidly into a gummy mass with a decrease n molting point.

This explains the ftct that the molting points given for

upincne hydroohlorldo in the lteraturo vary within the

wide limits of I16 to 1330C.

There arc almost unlimited supplies available in

Oregon of both the uctive a..pinones dlocussei. 4t the

present time they have no groat use comrnorcilly. The

cxporimontl work accomplished during the course of this

investigation indloutos that u-pinenos from Oregon sources

are not Inferior to apinonos from other sources. Chemi-

cally and physically they are identical.
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